## Supporting Structures - Overview

### Programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doctoral Researchers</th>
<th>Postdoctoral Researchers</th>
<th>Junior Professors / Research Group Leaders</th>
<th>Professors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Academic qualification:  
  1) Inequality Specialization of the Doctoral Programme of the Graduate School of the Social and Behavioural Sciences (GSBS)  
  2) Courses by the Methods Hub  
  3) Doctoral Fund by the University of Konstanz | - Academic qualification:  
  1) Courses by the Methods Hub  
  2) Guidance for writing grant proposals by the Research Support | - Academic qualification:  
  1) Courses by the Methods Hub  
  2) Guidance for writing grant proposals by the Research Support | - Academic qualification:  
  1) Internal Senior Fellowships  
  2) External Senior Fellowships  
  3) Project Funding  
  4) Workshop Funding  
  5) Project Funding by the Young Scholar Fund (YSF) of the University of Konstanz  
  6) Research funding by the Committee on Research (AFF) of the University of Konstanz |
| - Training & Mentoring:  
  1) Cluster Workshops  
  2) Retreat for Early Career Researchers  
  3) Courses and Coaching by the Academic Staff Development  
  4) Mentoring Programmes by the Equal Opportunity Office  
  5) Courses by the Career Service  
  6) Courses by the Language Institute (SLI) | - Training & Mentoring:  
  1) Cluster Workshops  
  2) Retreat for Early Career Researchers  
  3) Courses and Coaching by the Academic Staff Development  
  4) Mentoring Programmes by the Equal Opportunity Office  
  5) Courses by the Language Institute (SLI) | - Training & Mentoring:  
  1) Cluster Workshops  
  2) Retreat for Early Career Researchers  
  3) Courses and Coaching by the Academic Staff Development  
  4) Mentoring Programmes by the Equal Opportunity Office  
  5) Courses by the Language Institute (SLI) | - Training & Mentoring:  
  1) Cluster Workshops  
  2) Retreat for Early Career Researchers  
  3) Courses and Coaching by the Academic Staff Development  
  4) Mentoring Programmes by the Equal Opportunity Office  
  5) Courses by the Language Institute (SLI) |
| - Methods Hub and Labs:  
  1) Access to Labs and Centers: LakeLab, SurveyLab, LingLab, iScience Group, Center for Data and Methods  
  2) Secure Data Room & SOEP Remote Access  
  3) Courses by the Methods Hub & Working Groups  
  4) Consulting on Research Data Management & Data Collection and Methods | - Methods Hub and Labs:  
  1) Access to Labs and Centers: LakeLab, SurveyLab, LingLab, iScience Group, Center for Data and Methods  
  2) Secure Data Room & SOEP Remote Access  
  3) Courses by the Methods Hub & Working Groups  
  4) Consulting on Research Data Management & Data Collection and Methods | - Methods Hub and Labs:  
  1) Access to Labs and Centers: LakeLab, SurveyLab, LingLab, iScience Group, Center for Data and Methods  
  2) Secure Data Room & SOEP Remote Access  
  3) Courses by the Methods Hub & Working Groups  
  4) Consulting on Research Data Management & Data Collection and Methods | - Methods Hub and Labs:  
  1) Access to Labs and Centers: LakeLab, SurveyLab, LingLab, iScience Group, Center for Data and Methods  
  2) Secure Data Room & SOEP Remote Access  
  3) Courses by the Methods Hub & Working Groups  
  4) Consulting on Research Data Management & Data Collection and Methods |
| - Research Infrastructure:  
  1) Cluster Workspace & Video Conference System  
  2) Writing Clinic & Language Editing  
  3) Communication, Information, Media Centre (KIM)  
  4) Welcome Center for International Researchers  
  5) Assistance & funding for research and teaching stays abroad via the International Office  
  6) Child care consulting by the Equal Opportunity Office  
  7) Child Care Center of the University of Konstanz Knirps & Co  
  8) KidsBox: mobile nursery and toybox for children (up to the age of 10) | - Research Infrastructure:  
  1) Cluster Workspace & Video Conference System  
  2) Writing Clinic & Language Editing  
  3) Communication, Information, Media Centre (KIM)  
  4) Welcome Center for International Researchers  
  5) Assistance & funding for research and teaching stays abroad via the International Office  
  6) Child care consulting by the Equal Opportunity Office  
  7) Child Care Center of the University of Konstanz Knirps & Co  
  8) KidsBox: mobile nursery and toybox for children (up to the age of 10) | - Research Infrastructure:  
  1) Cluster Workspace & Video Conference System  
  2) Writing Clinic & Language Editing  
  3) Communication, Information, Media Centre (KIM)  
  4) Welcome Center for International Researchers  
  5) Assistance & funding for research and teaching stays abroad via the International Office  
  6) Child care consulting by the Equal Opportunity Office  
  7) Child Care Center of the University of Konstanz Knirps & Co  
  8) KidsBox: mobile nursery and toybox for children (up to the age of 10) | - Research Infrastructure:  
  1) Cluster Workspace & Video Conference System  
  2) Writing Clinic & Language Editing  
  3) Communication, Information, Media Centre (KIM)  
  4) Welcome Center for International Researchers  
  5) Assistance & funding for research and teaching stays abroad via the International Office  
  6) Child care consulting by the Equal Opportunity Office  
  7) Child Care Center of the University of Konstanz Knirps & Co  
  8) KidsBox: mobile nursery and toybox for children (up to the age of 10) |
| - Outreach:  
  1) Journalist in Residence Programme  
  2) Policy Paper Series  
  3) Workshops on Science Communication | - Outreach:  
  1) Journalist in Residence Programme  
  2) Policy Paper Series  
  3) Workshops on Science Communication | - Outreach:  
  1) Journalist in Residence Programme  
  2) Policy Paper Series  
  3) Workshops on Science Communication | - Outreach:  
  1) Journalist in Residence Programme  
  2) Policy Paper Series  
  3) Workshops on Science Communication |